Instructions for installing updated code (no data file) for RepToolsSSD for Macintosh

As of 5/23/16 there are two versions of RepToolsSSD. The legacy version is RepToolsSSD. The newest version is RepToolsSSD2. The update file from RepToolsSSD2 should not be used with RepToolsSSD because the data files are not compatible. 

If you already have the Legacy RepToolsSSD and you want to upgrade to RepToolsSSD2, you should download the newest FULL version which includes a new data file and install it in addition to the the Legacy RepToolsSSD. You will start with a new data file but you will be able to use your old data with the older version of RepToolsSSD. 

From the Download Mac Updates tab on this website, download the code described as "RepToolsSSD or RepToolsSSD2 Mac Code Update - No data file." 

The update version does not contain a data file which is labeled "RepToolsSSD2.4DD" or RepToolsSSD.4DD. 

Q. Why wouldn't I want to download both the code and the data file and replace both?
A. The data file (RepToolsSSD.4DD or RepToolsSSD2.4DD) contains information about your clients, their vocational profiles, DOT Codes for lookup, GATB scores, and many other settings that you have created. The data file also contains your registration information. You wouldn't want to lose any of this information when upgrading. You have read this before, but it is the truth - You are strongly advised to make backups of your data before upgrading so that if something goes wrong, perhaps by deleting the wrong file, you can recover your data. Your data is your responsibility.

• Locate the download of "RepToolsSSD or RepToolsSSD2 Fldr Mac Update.zip". Double click it to extract a package entitled "RepToolsSSD or RepToolsSSD2”. 

• Make sure that whatever version of RepToolsSSD(2) you are upgrading is not running. It would not be good to try to replace old code with something new when the code is already running. 

• When upgrading the code you will be replacing a Macintosh file labeled "RepToolsSSD or RepToolsSSD2” with the current download of the same name. Locate your "RepToolsSSD Folder Mac or RepToolsSSD2 Folder Mac”. Then drag the new "RepToolsSSD(2)“ into the "RepToolsSSD(2) Folder Mac". You will get a message asking if you want to replace the older file with the newer one. Confirm that you do want to replace it.  

• Double-click the new "RepToolsSSD(2)”. If a dialog comes up asking for the location of the data file ("RepToolsSSD(2).4DB"), navigate to this data file and select it. You will then be up and running. 

How do I get the old RepToolsSSD lease into the new RepToolsSSD2? You will need to find the email that was sent to you for the old 50-year lease, copy the information between the two sets of dashes. Launch the new RepToolsSSD2. Go the File menu. Choose Registration, and the information will be automatically entered for you. If you have lost your old lease information, send me an email at RepToolsSSD and I will retrieve your license for you. 

Please report any problems to RepTools@charter.net. We are always looking for ways to improve the software, the install instructions, the manual, and the website. 
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